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SUfvlMAfW ANALYSIS 

HEMOT[ VIEWING SESSION 11935 

l.. (S/NOFORN) This report documents a remote viewing G['~~sion 
conducted in compliance with a request for information. 

2. (S/NOFORN) The remmte viewer's impressions of the t;Irget are provided 
as raw intelligence data, and as such, have not been sub.leded to any 
intermediate analysis, evaluation or collation. Interpretation and use of 
the information provided is the responsibility of the requester. 

3. (S/NOFORN) The protocol used for this session is detailed in the 
document GRILL FLAME Protocol, AMSAA Applied Remote ViCWlflg Protocol 
(S), undated. 

4. (S/NOFORN) Following is a transcript of the viewer '~; impresssions 
during the remote viewing sessions. At TAB A are drawin(l~ and narrative 
provided by the remotc viewer. At TAB B is target cuinq information 
furnished the remote viewer. 

NOT RELEASABL[ TO FOREIGN NATIONALS 
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TRANscrUPT 

REMOTE VIEWING SESSION #935 

This will be a remote viewing session for []9fHI hours 
10 September 1982. Today, following is a prr' session 
briefing to the remote viewer. Today we arc ~oing to be 
working on a target which you accessed earlier this week. 
I want to show you the photograph that I shOll/I'd you previously 
after your session, so that I might refresh your recollection 
about the target area. 

Yes, I know where it is. Okay) I got it. 

Now, this is the building in which you said W;tS divided into 
three different areas and it was the activit j l'~) on the top 
part of the building, on the top floors of till' building, which 
you talked about and coincidently are the are;18 we are interested 
in. Now today I want to, once again, ask YOll to access this 
target, this building and the top floors of t! lis building. It's 
necessary for you to access information about this in the present 
time window, not necessarily at the time WhNI this photograph 
was taken, but the time right now today, 10 ~11 :ptember 1902. 

I shouldn't have any problem, I know where ttl!' building is now. 

Okay. Now once you access the building, beg i f I to explore the 
area, tell me a little bit about what's goinq on there today, 
right now. And then I have some prepared qu(;!;tions about the 
target area that I want to get into. Now do yoU ~ave any 
questions concerning the mission for this mDl'fling~ 

No. I just need a little longer preparation Ilere, than the seSf3ion I 
did yesterday, was it, the day before yestercby. 

I'll give you as long as want, let's think aLlIlut 10 minutes. 

That's fine. 

And what I'll do is, I'll listen to your respIration and when 
1 hear that you're relaxed and calm and ready to start, we'll 
go ahead and start. So take some time now to prepare yourself 
for this morning's session. 

In present time, in the building in the photuljl'aph I've shown 
you, is the target area which is percept~ble. 

On the end of the building there's a man standing with his 
hands on pan shaped object. It's narro\l/ and it's wide. Ile'~l 
adjusting it. It' fJ horizontal to a windo\l/. It's fastened 
t,o a metal rack, some other things. This met ,II rack is three 
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feet back from the window. It's like an open bay area, 
there's open windows all the way around. Thi IlgS look like 
air conditioning duct, that's section of air ponditioning duct, 
running from the windows. Get some black boxr~n with flashing 
lights, numbers in orange. They' 1'0 all srnal] like eight inches 
tall, eighteen wide, twelve inches deep, many of these, they 
are alike, they all look alike. 

The size of the area you are perceiving is d£"'cribablo. 

It's at least 25 x 40,40 feet, 25 \lJide, 40 II'et long. See 
perhaps six people here, five or six. It's nil clustered in 
one area like they're taking something apart. Very quiet, 
nothing moving, just everything sitting here_ See like cableways 
with cable up off the floor about two feet, ;I!l run together 
at the end of the room , go through a wall, \l1'ry clean. 
Next room, see rows of gray cabinets, no marl<lngs, that have 
small row of red lights outside end of cabinets, wide doors, 
just printed circuit boards like stacked like cards, large 
row. Feel like this is a full system and a h;lckup system. 
It's like half the stuff is turned off. 

Activity. 

Single individual pulling a board, putting <J hoard in, has a 
clip board or a notebook type thing he's writ Ing on. 

Next area. 

Cold. Feeling of cold, gray cabinet, countcl top, keyboards, 
I get keyboards in there. Got smart termina I:;, tapes, lot of 
tapes, much activity here. Got printers, seems to be a 
continual printout going there. 

Describe spectrum of data flow. 

I got ten digit numbers followed by letter [)llInbers and I also 
got many rows of tapes, starting, stopping ~II Lh voice, voices 
going on tapcs. 

Go to the front end of the system • 

Got a special box front end. It's like a trllflk separateI', it' s--

Go further. 

A .. can't get a .. just a mish-mash of voices, i ike a voice soup, 
buzzing noipes, like chain saw noicfis, plaqLIl'~1, like a telephone 
relay center. 
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Back into the system, go the other \lIay. 

Trunk lirJe divider or something, sorter, reQd(~r sorter like 
goes into a computer. I think the computer I It ves commands, 
different tapes start, stop. 

Further. 

Printout. 

Further. 

Different room, I got a different room nO\ll. 

Describe. 

Cubbyhole desks, tape deck, people are seeinq their tapes. 
They'ro looking on computer runs for number~, ;Hld according to 
tape marks, tape marks for special numbers. 

Very good. 

He's taking notes. 

Very good. 

It's all, just, getting a confusing thing hen:, mix of English 
cmd, keeping getting English mixed \lIith some ;)ther language. 
It's like they're running the t\110 together. I don't understand 
that. Tapes are, sections of the tapes arc l,tJpied, sent \lIith 
notes to another room. 

Methods. 

Translaters, \lIriting, but only select number~i_ They pick numbers 
off IBM run and select that tape point. 

Next. 

Get a large area of desks, papers, folders, :;;lfes, it's not 
safes, cabinets, six dra\ller cabinets. Appear:; to be an inordir18te 
number of \lIomen. 

Describe hO\ll the information leaves this building. 

T\lIo \I/ays, see small documents carried down ;;[ ;lirs, see tapes 
and thicker documents being packaged, boxed, hoxes, some\llhere 
else in this upper area, then carried dO\lln f;1 ;IiI's. It's 
the basement, boxes to basement. See some of those things going 
to destruction area"I think. Feel heat, brl'lht light and 
heat. Sec one office gets small reports, nlll the main office, 
but it's an important office. Appears to be Lhird or fourth 
floor, I think it's fourth floor. 
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Focus now again on the area of interest, in Ihe upper portion 
of the building. Take a moment now to scan,wLthout reporting 
the area, scan the area without reporting, nJld as you do, 
notice 811 the personnel working in this are~l. 

Get a--

The quantity of personnel is describable. 

Coming up with approximately, what appears hi be eight to ten 
repair type people type missions. Get five p()~;sibly six in the 
computer area, mostly women in the tape and dpsk area. Tape 
area's got five to six, desk area five to six. Just got a 
feeling of rapidness to this, like it's a qUJck first scan type 
affair, looking for key words, rclatingto key numbers, key words, 
key numbers. It has something to do with cDr)\lersations. 

Now these personnel you've told me about, I iI;;sume you are 
confining yourself to the area explored or ttl!' total upper 
floor area. 

Area explored. 

All right. 

The area explored is about 7'j~6 upper floor dTI'a. 

Okay. I have one particular question left ttl<IL will involve 
a deep exploration on your part. 

Okay. 

There are occurences, highlights, events whicll trigger high 
level activity in this area. Describe such ali event to me. 

Just a minute. 

I'll wait. 

Get specific seven digit numbers and their fI'l 'quency of usc, 
in conjunction with a second set of seven diqlt numbers, forms 
a link. And then key phrase or key words frolll conversations 
associated with seven digit ,numbers is cause for intense 
activity, recall of many tapes. 

Now qo beyond this perception to an actual OCl'urence of this 
in the past. Observe and describe. 

Most recent was two days passed, looking for :1 time, just a 
minute. Very early in the morning hours, our time, local time. 
Something to do with series of three combindt ions of two 
numbers, seven digit numbers, quick successiorl series, trying 
to dig. All I get is people talking, I don't -

Cl'r"pn~-* 
4 ", k. ':"""l ',,3 ;.; 

,\'j~" "hI' ". ~'" .~i~~. ~.ioI)I,. hi'~: ~ i 
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1166: All right. It's not necessary for you to mairlLain your 
fix on the target. You may free yourself to j he event of 
interest and describe it to me. 

1132: 110\11 I get four planes, four jets rolling left, \lIhite, very 
\lIhi te bursts of light on ground, some kind of ; IiI' attack. 
That's all I get. 

U66: All right. 

1132: But it's dark, \lIhere the air attack is, it's d;lrk, getting 
dark anY\llay, it's just gray. I'm losing this. 

1166: Yes, it's very late. I have no further quesb()ns, but I \lIould 
like you nO\ll, to explore beyond the confines 01 my questions. 

1132: I don't have anything else, I'm losing this. 

1166: 

NOTE: 

All right, fine. Let's then prepare to dra\ll the perceptions 
you have had. 

SEE DRAWINGS AT TAO A 

c 
) 
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DRAWING NARRATIVE 

R[MOTE VIEWING SESSION #935 

Okay, page If I. This is a dra\Ving of the pan I :lpe thing that 
tile guy lUas adjusting. I've labeled it pan. And underneath 
it lUere some stuff that looked like a;ir Qondi L LOning ducts, 
IUhich I labeled air/c duct. And to the riqhl is a stack of 
these, everything is in sevens. I got a stark of seven black 
boxes \Vith all kinds of blinking lights, but ,t lUas orange 
lights right and just blinking left and don'l count on this 
for number of dials and lights and all that, ,t just a 
perception of the idea of IUhat these black boxes are and 
cable runs everYlUhere. And I dre\V in a sort of shado\Vy figure 
back here, just as reference for scale, in C<l!;e, you kno\V, if 
anybody \Vants to kno\V \Vhat approximate scale IS to this stuff. 

Page #2 is the doll house floor like arrangenwnt. I perceived 
that I \Vas going this \Vay. And the black box(~s and antennas, 
what I call antennas, in the front room, IUhir'l! are lUall to \Voll, 
I \Vent back through a double roIU of just gray cabinets lUith 
all kinds of insert boards, so I call that rO\lls of circuitry. 
And then into a computer and multiple tape al'£~a and back into 
\Vhat I labeled a transcription area, and across the hall\Vay, 
IUhat I call analysis area. And then I have ,III area that's 
got a question mark, because I didn't feel like I ever \Vent in 
there. That might be like a store room or storage area or 
something of that nature. I put in numbers (If people. I put 
in directions that I think that this is orierlted in, this 
section of the building and these directions may be 180 degrees 
out of phase, because that's the lUay I am Borlll~times remote 
vielUing. 

Page 113 is an example of the type of printout '; that were coming 
out of this computer, computer area, al\Vay~3 :,(;ven numbers 
follo\Ved by letters numbers and characters. And it may be, I 
don I t see any rationality to the mixed lette)':;, numbers becouse 
it's a foreign lanquage. The numbers on thc Left are, 
I have to state are not the numbers that I 1U8:; seeing, they just 
represent seven characters or seven numbers 'i18t allllays appear 
in the left column. 

And I have to ask this, what \Vere the number:; you lUcre seeing? 

I don I t kno\V, jus t a mass of numbers, I 1U8~3 .Ii 1st going dOllln this 
long, long, long computer sheet, I \Vas just :;r~eing these. And 
these computer sheets \Vere allover the analv:>is and transcription 
areas and have something to do, that directly correlated to the 
tapes. 

Do I understand that you're telling me then tllat you had sufFicient 
recognition to kno\V that you \Vere looking at ~roups of numbers, but 
not sufficient recognition to read those numbers to me? 
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#32: That's what I'm saying, yes. Why I don't know. maybe I just 
didn't look hard enough. It would represent bl"eakthrough 
for us, if I did see the numbers. Anyway, UH'~;e printout 
sheets in some abbreviated manner have somethilllj to do with 
the tapes, all voice type tapes. 

Ir52: Page #4 is a drawing of the building proper, top floor 8nd 
the dotted area is the location of the area tJut we drew in 
page 112. 

#66: Okay, good. 

#32: And that's it. 
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